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Gentle readers, we ask your pardon
forthe great chasm of timewhichhas sepa-
rated us from our last communication (we
utterly failed to produce a winter issue).
But we have been busy with many good
deeds, notthe leastof which is growingthe
population. The month of May heralds the
birth of our seventh daughter as well as the
sixteenth birthday of our firstbom.

I am seeking a worthy husband for
Elli, though I have opted not to provide an
image of her countenanceinthis advertise-
ment. Beautiful as she is in appearance, it
should be sufficient for any suitor to know
that the beauty of her excellent character is
the prize to be worg she has been reared
under the example of hs noble mother,
Iayne.

The suitor must possess evrough wit to
have mastered a trade and stored some
wealth. (Ihe actual price to be paid is
negotiable depending upon the earrring
porver of the gentlerran's profession and
the social security he shall provide his
bride's parents in their old age.) In the
event that he wishes to present himself as
a penurious devotee, set apart unto ex-
traordinary ministry, and thus worthy of
exemption from the normal pecuniary
qualifications of a worthy husband, we
shall suffer a sacrifice of personal comfort
and accept, to the greater glory of God, a
bona fide special dowry; viz., one hundred
philistine foreskins (I Samuel 1.8:25).

The modern equivalent of the Near
East Philistine is, of course, the American
abortionist. The Philistines generated great
wealth tfuough corrunerce, particularly
papyrus. They were open-minded multi-
culturalists, worshipping many gods,
among wfuch was Moloch to whom they
offered living chiJ.dren as sacrifices. The
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neo-Philistine is located conveniently in
cities throughout the nation and is eisily
found by walking fingers through the yel-
low pages.

Here in the west, we are more familiar
with the idea of scalping heads than with
the disseverment of foreskins. Neverthe-
less, we ought not to despise this alterna-
tive, if not more biblical, accountantship.
Let us respect diversity and the wisdom to
be found in other cultures.

Actually, we are joking a little bit.

On a more serious note, we want our
suitors to be willing and able to secure
protection for oul granddrildren- Thewill-
i.g,ess to seek justice as well as mrqr for
oae's own offupring is essential to r€sporF
sible fatherhood. A fa*Er ought to be
prepa:ed to dekrd his childrm from at-
tack-from without crr from within fhe
household. Shotdd his wife, afflicted with
amentia, determine to ki1l thek child, he
must stop her and any she has conspired
with to murder. He must defend his own
children. It is his duty.

He must also have a particular com-
mitment to seeking justice for his family.
What if he is unable to protect his child
soon enough, but discovers the murderer?
What is his duty then? We want our son-
in-law to be ready to judicially execute the
one who kills his child, if he cannot get
justice from the civil authorities.

[Scholars differ as to whether the "kins-
man" (]osh.20) or "blood avenger" (Nurn.
35) is an immediate relative or a local tribal
authority. We can accept the possibility
that the responsibility for seeing that a
murder is prosecuted lies primarily with
the local authorities rather than the imme-
diate family. Butin ourtime, when author-

ity is bandied between state and federal
powers and mostly usurped by an unac-
countable, centralized, federal authority,
justice is rarely to be found. In the absence
of real power in local authorities, a re-
assertion of true principles and the prac-
tice of justice maybest come fromthe pros-
ecution of murder-that most profound
and heinous of crimes-by the nearest of
kin. We think it, therefore, quite patriotic
to require that our son-in-Iaw make such a
pledge.l

Consider again the issue. If it is the
kinsn'ran's job to see that justice is done
(atbeii with patience as he waits to have the
evidence exaa{ned regarding the case),
what is he to do if ttre judges refuse to
properly pro,s€cute a guilfy murderer?
Does it hll on him to mete out justice and
"take the law into His ov*n hands"? Have
not judges, who refuse to prosecute mur-
derers and exact frorr ihem the death pen-
alty, spurned the Law and taken rtp an-
other law into their own hands?

Who is the real vigilante?

The last exhortation given in the older
Testament, before the coming of the King-
dom of God, is addressed to fathers. May
the hearts of fathers be tumed toward their
children.

Go get your dowries. Make your
pledges, gentlemen. Tum your hearts to-
ward your own children. From this band
of suitors we may establish the Fathers'
Rights Society. And should there be a mere
50 of you, we can expect a rapid end to the
advertised slaughter of innocents. There
are less than 5,000 philistine butchers in
the land. Let them return to the darkness
of back alleys where robbery, fornicatiory
and murder belong. r

{e- .
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I Kevorkian - So what happened to that

loval fellow in Southfield, Michigan who

w'as arrested for allegedly wanting to ter-

minate the terminator last fall? (Reuters,21

Sept, 1996). The report said the 39-year-old

min from Leetonia, Ohio attempted to res-

cue a friend who had scheduled a death

date with Kevorkian'
What is ProPer moral judgment on

this issue? If an upstanding citizen termi-

nates a Kevorkian, is this act arguably justi-

fiable or is it murder?
In these morallychallerged times, itis

difficuli to discem the right thing at tires'
While we have presented unctntroverted
arsuments in defense of the citizm's right
to?efend the child in thewomb withlethal
force (See A Time to Kill or Cathy Ramgyll

In Defenx of Othe'rs), we find it more diffi-
cult io argue similarly in this case' Obvi-
ously ther-e are cases (e'g. Samson) in which
suicide canbe justified. The Kevorkian-like
aesressoris not nearlyof the same standing
iri"censurabilitv as the abortionist' And,
especially in our own Clintonic era of se-

veie moial degradation, the moral com-

plexities surrounding suicide should cause

L to b" tolerant of both parties' The one

who wants to save the life of his friend is to

be treated sympathetically, especially in
this ase of promiscuous suicide where

courts"readiiy cast off longstanding laws

aeainst self-murder and abortion, placing a

deat burden upon the friends of the vic-

ilms who are induced out of desperation to

intervene to stop such a final deeision'

Consider the Michigan man' Why does

he want to kill hir*elf? What if he is suffer-

ing from justifiable guilt? Moreover, let us

imagine ipecifically-it is not difficult in
thes*e time-s-that the man's guilt extends

from his allowing his own child to be mur-
deredby another man (there are 1'5 million
of suchmen added annuallyto our national
population each year; the calculation is a

i.rbti-" one)' The legitimate punishment
for murder in this life is death, and he

knows it.
What mental strain does a man suffer

when he knows he deserves death at the

hands of civil authorities and cannot find it?

And how legitimate are his yearnings for
judgment? One who comes to a knowledge
tf tit o*tt guilt and worthiness of death

desires to be accused and then either pun-

ished or acquitted. It may be that a man's

conscience cln admit a pardonby Christ for
the next life and even the robed judge in this
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life (for certain extenuating circumstances)'

end in such a case, having had his deeds

brought to light and laid against him, he

can aileast gain the satisfaction of a closure'

But in [re supposable case at hand, the

blessing of beinf iccused is not atrrded'
Guilt remains and there is no healing plo-
cess. Death (justice) is yeamed for' Inthe
absence of iustice, theofkrderbecomes the

averrger.
fue, tterefore, must susP€rd judgment

uoon this Ohioan who allegedly tried to
drminate Kevorkian. l.et usbe tolerant'

I Ron Fitzimmons, abortion Promotet-
The Director of the National Coalition of

Abortion Providqrs represents 220

abortuaries and includes about 150 mem-

bers. The organization is about half the size

of the NAF (whose D.C. office was mildly
bombed by your editor's co-defendant Tom

Soinks in iiaa . Ah . . . it was a very good

ylu.' or," million in divestments of abor-

iion industry assets. Oh, but I digress)'

Prior to rectifying his lying (as becomes an

abortionist) about the number of "partial
birth" abortions committed nationwide to

the embarrassment of countless harpies in-

cluding arch-feminists Smeal, Michelman,

and IrEland, he held a conference with
fellow denizens in October at the Loews

L'Enfant Plaza Hotel "under heavy secu-

ritv" (Washington Times, 2\ Oct', 1996)'

(\{hy do these ieckless ultra-ideologues al-

Lw "a damn-the-very-word man to lead

them, anyway? Have these ultra-harpies
lost all dignity?)

fne limes rePorted that "Hotel Per-
sonnel refusd to discuss dslails about the

meeting over the telephone and a guard is
postedlt the one door leading into the

talroom." One topic being discussed was

"abortionterminology'" Sundaymoming's
topic was "thepositive aspects of having an

abortion."
We see the connection. Terminology is

important in this propaganda war' Let us

begin with the name the abortionists use to

deicribe themselves: "Providers'"
Of course' And Paul Hill is a provider

of dead abortionists.
I like Henry Felisone's nomenclature'

Not rapist; "rape provider." Not mugger;

"mug provider." flow about murder pro-

vider?
Shall we go on?

And Yet the very ProPaganda term

which the abortionist chooses to bestow

upon himself is the one used by t};te lNash-

inltonTimes in its title of the article; viz''
"ibottio., providers huddling"!

I IH News- It is good to recall contem-

porary applications of the princiP-le of ius-
iifi"Ui" tio*icide which seems to become a

foggy notion in the minds of those who

."t " 
to hear its application to the case of

theperson who defstds tne aisenfranchised

A,iiaro, residing in the wombs of their

mothers.
FBI agent Ron CamPbell was cleared

twice of riurder charges last after he shot

Glen Thomas in defense of himself and a

Philadelphia policeman. But under the

whip of the NAACP, the pliantJanet Waco

Rent has further debased the lustice De-

partment by bowing to race-bating black

activists who can't tolerate a white officer

shooting a black criminal.
In Los Angeles a golf-club-wielding

homeowner slew a burglar whom he found

"ransackinghis home in the south Crescent

Heights neghborhood. Preliminary j"dg-

meit,'lustifiable homicide" (Washington

Times,12 APril).
Of couise, it is not justified to kill some-

one for stealing' And maybe the home-

owner was a selfish, paranoid, propertied'
rich SOB. But the homeowner, who was a

realperson, hadreason to slrspectthathis life

*ur'it d"ttg"r. He was innocen! the thief,

and aggreisor, forfeited his right to life
when he threatened the innocent'

A killing, indeed; no murder'

Iulie Marie Meade, a 15-Year-old in

Prince George's County, Maryland, called

911 and threatened to kill herself with a

gun. Police arrived with their guns' 
-She

Iame out of the apartment and pointed her

gun at officers who filled her torso with
bullets.
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shoot her in the leg or arrn. Oh well, five
officers were placed on administrative leave
(Washington Times , 27 Nov) .

Justifiable homicide. Pure and simple.
How much more justified is the killing

of a man who hires himself out to kill
innocent children.

Ah, but Americans need abortion to
accommodate their fornicatory hedonism.

I Paul Hill's extremist judges - There
were seven Florida State Supreme Court
Judges who presided over Paul Hill's ap-
peal. They were asked to consider whether
hewas afforded a fairtrialwhenhis oppor-
tunity to present a case for justifiable homi-
cide was denied by the trial judge Frank
Bell. They voted to uphold Judge Bell's
decision. The justices essentially stopped
their ears, preferring to turn their faces away
ftom a man whose only opportunity to live
was to simply explain why he would give
up ahappy lifewith his wifeand children
and risk death and to argue how his actions
were legally defensible.

They regard him as an extremist, a

man whose aclions are too far-out to war-
rant a serious hearing. (Are they so foolish
as to think his preaching n ill die uith his
body?)

We thir& theyhave some eccentricities
of their own" Lr the opposite direction of
Truth, some apparentlyhave an affinity ior
relativism (which leads to siatism). No
final authority over govemment? Then
government (expressing its will through
judges) is the final authority.

In particular, we note that two of the
justices, including Chief ]ustice Stephen H.
Grimes, are members of the Episcopal
church-that peculiar brand of open-
minded folks who raise the eyebrows of
other "progressives" over their shameless
march toward ordination of sodomites
along with all the controversy over sundry
pedophilia scandals among their clergy.
Their sophisticated broad-mindedness has
led them far beyond the countenancing of
"abortion rights." These progressives, nev-
ertheless, are certainly outside the main-
stream.

Another ]ustice, Charles Wells, is a
United Methodist. This band of reprobates
houses the offices of the Religious Coali'
tion of Abortion Rights in their ornate
United Methodist Building across the street
from the U.S. Supreme Court.

Two of sevenindicateno church mem-
bership on their official resumes. (Are they
pagans or just ffying to be sly? Or sly

Plonned Bqilenhood ol Spokone. Boarded windows, yellow lape
(' FIRE LINE DO NOI CROSS"), debris: "fhe way lhings wghto be."

pagars?)
Trvo have five children; one has four;

the rest ha!'e tfuee. \ot extrerrists for these
times, but ceriainlr all these ale men n'ho
belier-e in limiting fumilv size. Are thev
preludiced ag'ainst those lsho don't?

!\'hv notheal a a:ran rvh*belieres chil-
dren are a blessing trom God. created in His
image, to be respected and protected from
conception? What do ihey fear?

I The privileged Vampire Rapist (AP,7
August, 1996) -He didn't do toobad. |ohn
Crutchley was sentenced by a circuit judge
from Tallahassee, the same city in which the
Florida justices refused Paul Hill a fair trial.
This man, sentenced to 25 years for kidnap-
ping and raping a 19-year-oid woman and
draining and drinkinghalf herblood, is out
after 10 years. (He had offered to plead to
six counts of murder to avoid the death
penalty. No deal from the prosecutors;
trial and conviction on lesser counts.)

So far so good; no one has been raped
and blood-sucked so far that we know of.
He was released in Florida last year on the
eighth of August.

If only anti-abortionists were treated
as well as the vampire rapist. Don Benny
Anderson, in since '82; Joseph Grace, in
since'83; Curt Beseda released after L2
years and thrown in again on 24 March for
refusing psychiatric drugs as a condition
for continuing on parole.

A fairminded person might call this
growing record ofhostile sentences against

anfi-abortionists a clear example of "dis-
pari& of sentencing." And so itmay go for
a *.hile since anti-abortionisi convicts (es-

peciallv n-ith the passage of FACE) are now
political crirrunals.

I Cepitat punishment and the pope-In
concertrqith oneof the fundarnental laws of
theoiogical liberalisrn, the pope is fighting
the death penalfy. He opposes capital pr-rn-
ishment for peopie who commit capital
crimes. Threetimes in 195, thepopesought
to intercede in U.S. executions. The latesi,
Joseph O'Dell was convicted of raping,
sodomizing, and strangling one Helen
Schartner. The pope made appeals to
Clinton and Governor George Allen. He
was joined in his petition by "Dead Man
Walking" author Sister Helen Prejean and
the Italian government.

George Allen stood tough and was pre-
pared to execute final temporal judgment
(he's 14 and 1 since he took ch arge in' 94;w e

don't know the conditions surrounding the
sole clemency he granted). But the U.S.
Supreme Court, that fount of many a foul
spirit, granted clemency to O'Dell (AP,
Richmond, 18 December).

An AP report from 14 December said
that the latest "ofhcial Roman Catholic
teaching holds that capitai punishment
should be used only if it is absolutely
necessary to protect society."

Hmm. Is that in Second Delusions,
chapter two? Or just another profusion

continued on page 4...
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from pop theology that one would find at

any number of leftist Protestant seminaries

acioss the land where all books but the

Scriptures are revered? And John Paul said

in "Evangelium Vitae" that such cases are

"practically nonexistent." lndeed, he re-
jects the biblical iustice of capital punis]t-
ment for capital crimes. And he flies in the
face of the ChrisAan Church's histoxical
doctrine and pracrice.

The good news is that we can fflv
expect John Paul, the ltalian govemmer{,
anh ftoUywooa to come to Paul Hill's aid.

I Angels v. Algore Kaeynski - Hort'
about that revival down in Atlaata? God is

answering prayer! And the shte which
gave us Ahab was revrrarded with a 250-

mile swath cut by 20 tornadoes from the
southwest to the northeast of the state on
the Lord's Day (2 March). Reuters called it
"An apocalyptic series of tornadoes." Yes,

the angels of God are taking some action.
Two months Prior to the riPPing of

Clinton's home state, Vice President Gore,

addressing a band of viragos at a NARAL
meeting in Fed City on the anniversary of
the Roe a. Wade edict, declared unto his
august assemblage of feminoids that "Re-
gardless of our views . ' ' we will not let this
iisue tear us apart as a country." The speech

camewithindays afterthebombingof death

camps in Atlanta and Tulsa' But Algore
seemed to be especially sparked into an

emotional delivery by the little firecracker
that went off outside the Mayflower hotel
where he and Hillarywere speaking. (Must
still be suffering from shell shock from his
old days in the Army.)

The country might havebeenwell im-
pressed with the Linconesque imagay had
Algore been on the right side of the issue.

But since he decided to switch sides and
join hands with the modern counterpart of
the pro-slavers, his speech is expected to
fall kind of flat, historically speaking de'
spite all the histrionics and affectations of
passion for justice.

Hamlet-like, he addressed a spirit in
the room: "The American people will not
tolerate your cowardly crusade[!] ' . . we
will not let you terrorize America's women
or their doctors" (Dallas Morning News,23

lanuary,7997). Yes, he really got that stellar
crowd of America's gtandest ladies to cheer

wildly when he vowed to catch those re-
sponsible for "the horror" of those attacks'
Felisone has passed rumors to the effect
that Algore is gorng to deploy some of his
anti-smoking police disguised as Buddhist
monks into the anti-abortion movement to

find some evidence to stir up fear of those

anti-abortion extremists who conspire to

deny women their right to [slaughter their
childrenl.

Go get 'emAlgore'

I 'T'iolence [read: force] at clinics de-

61s6sss" - $s says a headline in the Wash-

irgton Times (23 Jan.). That is our general

impression as well; hence, our joy at the

news from Atlanta and Tulsa. Those Janu-
ary rescues were followed quickly by addi-
tional forceful rescue attemPts in the past

few months in Bozeman, Califomia bY

john Yankowski and Falls Church, Vir-
ginia by James Mitchell.- 

Nevertheless, prior to these sacrificial
and eleemosynary deeds, the recession of

forceful intervention was reported by NAF
quean Vicki Saporta (AP, 16 January)'
aue*r Vicki had said that the recent At-
knta and Tulsa demolitions showed "that
abortion violerrce is a problem that is con-

tinuing at unacceptable levels'" (Amm-)
She moumed about the three anson

attempb at the A-Z abortuary in Phoenix,

Arizona; an armed robbery at a Planned

Barrenhoodof Dallas and anotherinNorth-
east Texas. Finally, she mentioned that an

abortionist was stabbed at a New Orleans

abortuary.
We hadn't heard about the knifing in-

novation. This is yet another approach to
the issue. Certainly this method avoids all
the extraneous firearms and explosives
counts which can be arrayed against a res-

cuer. But certainly the cons must outweigh
the pros when the higher probability of
capture is given due consideration. Well,
there are lots of choices to be made out
there. And we eclecticAmericans canthank
the Lord for choices.

We are ashamed to acknowledge that
we lrrew nothing aboutthis chivalrous fel-

low until reading an old rePort lo these

several months after it was made as we
prepare this issue of CACN! Moreover we
are not privy to the man's name. The report
says he "nearly stabbed to death" the first
mwderer and that he travelled on to a

Baton Rouge aborfuary with his knife but
was arrested 15 minutes before the second

murderer arrived.
Again,weblush over our ignorance of

this heart warming effort to eliminate the

more deleterious elements of society. And
lacking an interview withthe man,we don't
know whether he was acting defensively or
not. It doesn't seem like he was protecting
any relatives. Our guess is that he might
have had a relative already murdered by an

abortionist. He may have been taking on
the duty of the btood avenger/ dutifully
seeking vengeance against the murderer of
his own kin (Joshua 20). In this case, the

high-handed abortionist was not hiding in
a1'city of refuge," but flagrantly going

about the shedding of more innocent blood
(Num.35:27).

We pray for acquittal by a righteous
judge.

Other statistics offered bY NAF: 13

death threats against abortionists in 1995

comparedwith4L in 1995, 59 in 1994, and

78in1993. Bomb threats fell from41 in 1995

to 13 last year. Altogether, their 350 mem-

ber abortuaries from sea to shining sea re-

ported 110 violent incidents compared-with
1SS i.t tSgS, 150 in 1994 and 434 in 1993.

I (Commercial break) Calendars from
the First Annual White Rose Banquet! -
We expect that the Almighty might send

more heavenlyhosts to perform more dras-

tic and powerful rescue oPerations as the

feds continue to wield the FACE law,
quenching more peaceful efforts to,save
lirr.s. We shal1 intitule this phase of the

movement the FACE LIFT.
Thecalendarhas an aesthetic appeal to

anyonewho thinks ethically (biblically) and

appreciates the Almighty's longstanding
use of force to get things done. For a collec-

tionof lovely historical pictures of destroyed

abortuaries, we are making available our
remaining 1995 White Rose Calendars for
you. These mementos (about 50 left) are

ivailable for the modest price of $10 each.

(We promise that none of this money will be

used to pay Planned Barrenhood off should
they, by some stroke of judicial impudence,
win their $1..4 billion lawsuit. )

I A Time to Kill - Grisham's PoPular
book/movie was reviewed by my local
paper last year. Connie Jenkins aPProv-

ingly judged it tobe a "moving indictment
of racism." And her co-reviewer, Jean
O'Conner calls it a "drama with a moral
dilemma"; yes, and she says it "will pro-
vide fodder for philosophical discussion
over the moral rights of man ." (Bowie Blade-

News,l Aug.,1995)
I assume theY are talking about the

vengeance taken by father against those

who raped his daughter. We are glad these

continued on page 5. . .
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film critics have the capacity to understand Yankowski's jailed hide.
the propriety of vigilante justice i1 the ab- He has remained to this day since 2

senceof thesamefromthestandingcourts. April in prison. John's father, Stanley,
Weexpectsimilarreviewsof amuch-neede4 writes, "The Federal Authorities have de-

movie by the same title about the deeds of termined ihat John Yankowski should be
paul Hil. Of course this one is much less held without baii because he is violent and
controversialgiventheabsenceoftheretrl- a flighi risk from prosecution. 325 occu-
butionandvigilanteissues. Hereisacaseof pantsoftheMedlcalArtsFacility[abortuary]
simple forceful defensive action. have indicated so ln letters to the prosecu-

I Bozeman, Montana- John Yankowski tion' My son has never in his life exhibited

broughtusam"ur,r."of 
"iuiio.,*n""n"r"i 

any violent tendency and has never failed

the roof of Abortionist a;;"; *i;kir;;;, to appear in answering charges to his activ-

abortuary on fire. Wi.kirfi i; ii.;:;;; isi activity' His father's offer to place allhis

wench wio complai""a-rl."t i"t;;;;; financial resources in the hands of the Fed-

Michaet Ross. (Ross ir J;;'i0-;;;;;; erai Authorities as a Suarantee against his

strongly exhorting tnir pr"a""i*';.;;;; fli8ht risk was unaccePtable' The U's'

from"chitdslaughtlr r.rt ;;;; 
";r,v rr,"- 

Government intends to keep him there and

such as that which hrd-;;;-"tlr';"f;" will succeed in doing so unless there is an

AbortionistGrrr*by*"u*-JiiJiln""i[rii- outcry for justice from the public at large "

fin-overtake her as well.) _ John's court appointeC attornev is
"Four fires *ere set-on the roof . , . at David Ness, 401 North lYashingtor -{r'e

about2:50a m."on zapri Otoirr*,t oni't,', \1i>:''ula \1T l:r" lll-:::'

:aaes :,.,.- -iir,iS : l - :: : : -'. .=: :=:::
tf run conse.-ut.\ e., a::.. L-:.:-:: :. i - :.
1'ou home schooied ieaders can r-ead iiv ca,-
culate). The prosecutors rr'ould also iike t.,
get a quarter million in fines out of \{r.

\ah. Come norr'l -{ u-omen's "cii:ric

is where medical services are provided for
health purposes! Why would dead babies
be found there?

I California dreamin'- Did the nen's of
this San Bernadino atrocity provide inspi-
ration for good deeds?

Our gratitude to Peter Howard,,14, for
his good intentions in donating his pickup
camper to the prolife cause bv drir"ing it
"brimn.ing u'ith more than a dozen gaso-

a ans
.i.r.:i

Cfuonicle, 3 April). But, to our dismarl, f LiIe and death in Caliiornra-
abortiondefendersBillDoveandTimColr-in r\.-j :1: :..-..,: ,-,*: --: San Be:n:l
were on the scene rath.er than 1\'a:k:t.i.1r :-::-:al - :i:r ---

.Lrn-e

-^---
ani rropane bottles" into an
rr. Bakeisi:eii,!.il:.iji;Jl.l Crli-
'.i-:-.-. ---- :t: -.::-.:.. :: -rl.r

= Jr..:- =--: i- --:= ]-:,..::::',.:.: aonb
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Nazi, "notified authorities."

To Mr. Colr'in's further shame, the
speedv arrival of the fireman, who "cut into
the roof to make surethe firehadn'tspread,"
prevented the fire from becoming a llvery

significantstructurefire," accordingtoChief
Chuck Winn.

Building manager Debbie Smith said
the deed generated a divestment of the
abortion industry by several thousand dol-
lars. She did not offer calculations on the
collateral damage (e.g. higher insurance
rates, possible loss of income from refusal
by herseif to rent to abortionists in the fu-
ture, and ioss of income from the immedi-
ately broken appointments; viz., that 20 o,i,

of women do not reschedule appointments
once they fail to keep them).

Nor did we hear whether Chief Winn
regrets the assistance to the death camp
which he rendered in extinguishing the
fire. He has made himself partially culpabie
for the bloodshed which wili be generated
at the facility which he protected and pre-
served.

Yankowski was indicted on 17 April
by a grand jury of American buffoons. He

.' :=: ::.; .-: i..:,e. It h:l-
', --r= ,::,:i":: :.. the ,oaa1

- - ::.'::,, .; . ,: : .;.: .-.

Noilofu on Ash Wednesday oller senlencing. Jenniler Sperle with husbond Dqvid, tour chitdren,
ond tolher logether wilh palron octivisl Joon Andrcws Beil qnd her lwo childrcn.

Bumper Sticker
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Copitol Areo RePoJts. . .

I Ritq Worren
The 59-year old Fairfax City, Virginia

resident has fought for the display of the

Nativity sce.re ut Christmas time and the

Resurrection of Jesus at Easter on public

spaces for 20 Years.

We commend what must be Gov'

Allen's good intentions in inviting her io

put up a Nativity scene in his office last year

ifter irer bid to put one up in a State House

cofiunon area was turned down and for

having her put a statue of Christ on the

cross in his office in March.

Unfortunately, the Govemor allowed

other religious symbols to be displayed to

appease the spirits of (polytheistic)
multiculturalism' Our risen, conquerrng

Lord is not one of the gods. We ought not to

place Him on display as one of manybut as

in" Otr" and Only. If the gods of Kwanza-

ism and Hanukkah-ism must be honored

along with Christ, then He is better with-
dra#n. None are like Him. He must stand

alone and must not be blasphemed as one of

many.

I Morylond
You can kill Your babies in the womb,

but if you don't itrap the ones you-spared

and yourself in youi car, you can be tick-
eted.

Delegate Donald Murphy of Baltimore

Countycommented: "The safety Naziswere

out in full force this Year."
The abortion-toierating citizens of

Maryland are worthy of such totalitarian
government.

I "Morylond! MY Morylond!"
How about a few rounds fromthe state

song?

The despot's heel is on thy shore, Mnry'
land!

His tor ch is at thy temple door, MtryIand!

Dear Motlur! Burst the tyrant's chain,

Maryland! ..
"Sic SemPer" 'tis the Protmd refrain

Thnt battles minions back again, Mary-
land! MY Maryland!

Ahbut now the enemy is within as well as

withottt. Where is the old Maryland?

I Morylond's sterilizotions

"Taxpayers have forked over $20,000

per year since1979 to reverse sterilization

tf *"ffu." t".ipients-something that costs

about $1 million a year to do in the first

place.

"The sterilization reversals are avail-

able to welfare recipients on demand, like

the originai procedure itself" (Washington

Times, 15 June, 1996).

"Man'landl \{1" Mary'laadl" horv You
must love slaven to sinl

f Ex-obortionist Bruc€ Lucsro

This Bible-"quoting abortionisi evacu-

ated his tumily ftbar Birmingham un{e1fe
heai of oppoiition and moved to D'C' The

unrepentant abortionist says-le -did 
not

slaughter children fortnoney' We haley!
hear"d any news on his behavior in D'C' But

*. pt"y he t"pents before the father of one

of the cnildren he butchered finds him out'

I Solemn AssemblY

Assemblies were held at the Capitol

and the White House. Anti-abortion Lumi-
naries such as George Grant and Randall

Terry called for the nation to rePent'

Would that these would refrain from

conducting these "evil assemblies" (Is' 1)

until theyiepent from condemning those

who havl deiended the i:"rnocent with force '

Loileing whlte Rose Bonquel dttendonls rcvel tn lhe tobby ol the sherulon ln.n.

iigi; iigini plods in qnti-abortion wor songs as Mll lh xelcnyry,llitl.l.line

I Jim Rudd
Still preaching on the streets of D'C'

with missionary support from a church, he

is occasionally arrested for his offensive

claims that abortion is murder; ergo, since

the Clinton administration supports abor-

tion, it is murderous.

Send your youth group for some train-

ine in strelt preaching. Contact Mr' Rudd

^tloz-szg-+494 
or lax him at -1098'

I Art Benedetli
Also regularly on the streets, some-

times with a Lhnton mask, trench coat, and

boxers simulaiing a flasher and occasion-

allv draeeed into court for hanging around

uUltrrruf"s. Join him for lots of creative

proclamations in D'C. 703-559-5765; fax at

912-5678.

I D.C. gongs
And abortuary turf go together' Must

be a spirit of death hanging around-the

neighborhood'. "Rival Gangs Spread Ran-

doti Terror Along D.C. Line" (Washington

Post, LZSept', 199Z)' The neighborhood is

quite a nice one on Pennsylvania-Avenue
near the Marylandboundary' The Hillcrest
abortuary is ihere. Next to it is a congenial

(toward its death camp neighbor) United

continued on Page 8.. .

i
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tn ailtcipotion ot teaching sttaggle$ a lew rud lilnge verses ol his own
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Notes...
I eOP blues

"If the GOP lacks the moral courage to defund the NEA, perhaps it is time that
Christians defunded the GOP." (Pat Buchanan,30 April inthLeWashingtonTimes)

I Sod reporl in bilef
Avowed sodomite U.S. Congressman Barney Frank and his fellow fornicator, Herb

Moses, met with Ahab and SubmarinerTed Kennedy in a very private meeting in the
Oval Office in late April. No reporters were allowed inside, so no one knows for sure
what they did behind the doors. Bamey isn't talking. But Ahab says concerning
proposed legislation forbidding employers to fire perverts for acting like perverts: "Its
about our ongoing fight against bigotry and intolerance, in our country and in our
hearts."

D.C. and nine states have recently passed laws or other rules that extend the same
job protection to sodomites that has been extended to others on the basis of age, race,
religion or sex. Accordingly, one cannot fire Aztecs, necrophiliacs, termagants,
dypsomaniacs, queans, anti-sarcophagics, those who lie with beasts, or just plain old
faggots.

Really. What is this world coming to?

I Christianity Todoy (ostroy?)
David Neff comrnented in an editorial on the Nov. L996 issue of First Things in

which Chuck Colson, ]udge Robert Bork and other professors of law and the like
identified our present govemment as a "regime" which "may be

The pacific CT finds this rhetoric offensive. He said: "our government clearly has
not breached the people's trust to the point that rwolution aould be iustified. But
perhaps talk of revolution should be out of bounds" (9 Dec-, 1996).

We disagree, of course. Butwewould bettearHnd withiust a fffIe qrsidemtisr
fromCTonPaulHill'splight.Pullingtteiredibriall@dsoutofttresandardatrording
serious consideration of the justifiable killing of baby killers, they will avoid
the same ignominy that forever rests upon the c,ennan etrurch leadec of the '30s.

I Nalional Review
NR editors were more evasive. In their response to the FirstThings arguments (11

Nov., 1995), they leave open the direct question regarding the legitimacy of our federal
govemment and postulate: "When law and governmmt seriously oppress us (under
despotism), fail to protect us (in conditions of anarchy), or tfueaten our very lives
(Nazism, Bolshevism, Pol Pot), then our obligations to them are correspondingly
relaxed, negated, or replaced by a duty of resietance. But these circumstances are
happily rare [is now such a rare situation?]. In most times and places, we have a simple
moral duty to obey the law [Is the present time one of those "most,?f .,,

I Boiley for Congress
He's the guy who put out all the ads on TV showing slaughtered babies, and he,s

running again: General Delivery Central Indiana 47770. 812-792-4444

I Boiley ll
The adjacent state of Illinois also has a good man mnning for U.s. senate. Chad

Koppie is following the path of Bailey. we donjt know where Koppie stands on the issue
of capital punishment for abortionists.

I Anito Bryonl
she had mentored KathyLeeGifford, employingher as a governess, whenGifford

was still Kathy Epstein in the early'70s. The two outspoken-Christians had met at a
Junior Miss America beauty contest in which Gifford was a high school contestant and
Bryant a judge. A former beauty queen, singer with a hit song ,,paper 

Roses,,, and the
ontinued on next calumn...

I

$3.fi) each. Order toda

orange juice lady on TV, she lost it all when
she came out against the sods in Fldrida.

It was 20 years ago when Bryant an-
swered herpastor's callto use the gift of her
prestige and come against the advancing
sodomy. "People hated me because I spoke
the truth. I said back then that it was a death
style, not a life style, and that was before we
had really heard about AIDS," she said
(W ashing ton T imes, 27 I an.).

Her efforts in Dade County led to the
repeal of the newly passed sodomite rights
ordinance t^19n. But the backlash raised
against her by the sods led to the loss of her
singingcareer, a chance at a televisionvari-
eY show, commercial sponsors, and her

I ReY. RobertPsopon
Heismarried withchildren. Fr. Pearson

switched membership and priestly duties
frmr the Episcopalians to the Romanists 20
years ago. He was one of 15 arrested for
blockading the Englewood, New ]ersey
abortuary in lanuary. Blockades occurred
at the Metropolitan Medical abortuary in
August of.'96 as well as lanuary, March,
and April of this year. Metropolitan is the
only New Jersey abortuary which commits
the very late term murders known as "par-
tial birth abortion."

AIso arrested in April was the famed
heroine of the "rescue movement," loan
Andrews Bell. We are happy to note that
both she and Fr. Pearson have joined us at
our White Rose Banquel There are cer-
tainly differentcallings whichtheAlmighty
places upon His people. Both ]oan and Fr.
Pearson honor those who have used force
to defend the innocent, though they have
not opted to wield it themselves, to our
knowledge.

The federal govemment, continuing to
eam the disdain of uprighi citizens, filed
FACE charges against 30 blockaders on L8
April. It was the 13th time the feds have
used Ahab's FACE law against antiabor-
tion protesters

Fr. Pearson's *\:#":;;, 
i;: r:

4
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the Bergen Record (19 April) were candid:
"\Alhat they are doing there is infanticide.
The government is just playing games and
trying to intimidate us."

Perhaps the feds preferthat these peace-
ful protesters receive a different divine
vocation and terminate abortionists, their
accomplices, and the federal marshals who
serve as the protectors of thesebloodymur-
derers. We recall how the Lord changed
His mind and "repented" of the destruction
he had planned for Nineveh. He does
"change his mind" - so to speak - and give
folks different callings as the times and
situations change.

Ourhope is that the feds repentof their
plans to prosecute the protectors of the
irmocent.

I JezEbel odvises postponement
of fornicolion

"Teenagers are too young. . . My theory
is, don't do it before you're 21, and then
don't tell me aboutit" (Daily Neius, 15 June,
1.ee6).

How moderate sounding is our lovely
First Lady.

I Hope for Hillory
Yes, there is hope for us. "Promiscu-

ous Man Can Give Wife Cancer" is the title
of an AP report (7 August, 1995). A study
conducted by a professor at the Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine
concluded that "women are 5 to 11. times
more likely to develop cervical cancer iJ
their men frequent prostitutes or haoe many
sexualpartners"! @mphasis ours.) Seems a
little creature called papi-llomavims (we
know not whether this species is protected
by the EPA), loown as FIPV geb passed
around by sexual intercourse.

Well this certainly bodes well for a
nation in need of relief from some particu-
lar tyrants and if Hillary catches cancer
from Bill, can we bring him up on murder
charges? (Starr's investigation is taking so
dog-gone long! These memory lapses, pa-
per shreddings, and missingbodies arehell!)
Or would the case be vulnerable to justifi-
able homicide arguments?

I Belgium's sodomy blues
The largest protest march ever held in

that country (about 200,00) occurred on 20
October. Murders by pedophiles were not
being aggressively investigated and pros-
ecuted. One of the most prodigious indica-
tors of slackness in the-invesiigation was
the failure of the government to prosecute

an avowed homosexual deputy prime min-
ister who had been charged with
sodomizingboys. (Understand thepicture:
It is okay to commit sodomy with a consent-
ing adult. But no children, please.)

Of course, Belgium is where we are
going. They are further advanced in forni-
cation fashions, but it seems that they have
a significant number of opponents of per-
version-at least when it leads to sadistic
fulfillment in the slaying of childreru

Let us hope that when the likes of
Bamey Frank get into another sex scandal,
there will be a few thousand dissiderrts on
the sfreets before hommexual scandal blm-
soms into murder.

I "Hils Flo$ness, the Doloi LEEno'

That's what our Ahab calls him (Wosft -
ingtan Tina,24April). He also re{ecs to the
pope as 'The Holy Father." What does the
dintocator really believe?

Does Ahab really believe in abortioru
or does he support childslaughter merely
out of political convenience?

I Philip Yoncy ond the seduction
of Chrisliqn cilizens
The Chis tiani ty T o d ay edltor never criti-

cizes the evangelical left-folks of the Tony
Campolo and Jim Wallis stripe. In fact his
sympathies have been such that he has
earned interviews with Ahab. Now, Ahab
is no dummy. He canwork the gullible into
writing nice reports about himself. Prob-
ably the best recent example appeared on
the political scene last October when Ahab
was vetoing the partial-birth abortion ban
and slgning ihe Sodomite-offending "De.
fense of Marriage Act."

The Clinton4ore campaign shame-
lessly ran ads designed for Christian radio
stations only, in which he distanced hinsell
fromhis support of infanticide and homo.
sexuals. The ad said, '?sident Clinbn
wants a complete ban ot lat*terrr abor-
tions, except whsr the motheds lifu is in
danger or fuces severe health ri.sks . . . "
Opposition to these lies came loudly from
sodomites who obiected totheir advocate's
trumpeting of the anti+odomite marriage
legislation which tre had sheepishly signed
at midnight. (Ihey succeeded in gefting
him to drop the part of the ad in which he
boasts about his signing of the Marriage
Act.)

Similarly Ahab has used Chdstian lead-
ers in positions of influence. He met pri-
vatelyeach month with BillHybels, pastor
of the Chicago mega-church (flybels was
featured on the cover of CT a year ago.),
evenwhileheattended an apostateFoundry
United Methodist Church in D.C. (the pas-

tor, Philip Wogaman, is an outspoke sup-
porter of sodomy and abortion). He has

been interviewed favorably by CT with no
editorial reprimand. (How else to keep
those limousine rides and interviews com-
ing?)

So Yancy goes on the defensive. Apolo-
getically, he says in reply to the issue of
Ahab's piety, "Sure he rnesses up during
the week-doesn't everyone? -but come
Sunday he goes to church, confesses his
si.ns, and starts over" (Feb.3,1997).

(Church? What are the doctrines of
Wogaman? -Trinity? Hell? Creeds? Au-
thority of the Scripfiire? How is the group
of folks meeting under this man anything
but a society of blasphemers?)

Yanry received letters from Christian
leaders criticizing his uncritical handling of
Clinton. He reports that some correspon-
dents "drew parallels with Adolf Hitler,
who cynically used pastors for his own
purpos€s. Several more likened us to the
church browbeaten by Stalin. Others re-
called biblicai storie of confrontation: John
the Baprist and Herod, Elijah and Ahab,
Nathan and David,. Why hadn't I acted
more like a prophet, shaking my finger in
the President's fact?"

Fair questions. But Yancy took um-
brage. He prattled on in his article about his
critics' Iack of Christian " grace."

(Yes,I'm gagging!) Judge not, Philip!
Have you no grace for your critics?

(You lousy quisling. How are ihe sheep
to discern good from evil when the shep-
herds and teachers won't?) r

MethodistChurch-
Recentlp the violent murders which

takeplace guiedy insidethe abortuary have
been mirrored outside by a gang war. They
are fighting over the peaceful turf on which
the abortuary sits.

At least four have been killed and oth-
ers wounded. "The indiscriminate target-
ing of innocent people is unusual, even for
feuding gangs/ according to Capt. Alan
Dreher, commander of the D.C. police ho-
micide division."

Dreher said, "This predatory behavior
shocks the conscience of the community. . .

The detectives working the case and myself
were outraged. . . It's a sad day for all of us."

Another law enforcement source said,
"It's like they are playrng chicken with in-
nocent people's lives, and it keeps escalat-
ing and escalating. The scariest thing is
these people in those neighborhoods have
no defense against this kind of brutality." I

'Iqk
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report: "The scene early Monday unfolded
in front ofa private security guard posted at
the [death camp]. The guard watched as

the pickup came careening into ihe parking
lot and crashed through the doors of the
[abortuaryl just after 2 a.m. . . the driver got
out, walked to the back of the truck, used a

barbecue lighter to ignite newspapers and a
hemp rope soaked with fuel, then calmly
walked away."

No suicidal effori, Sgt. Bill Henry said,
"Hewas wearing a white fuIl-faced motor-
cycles helmet and earpiugswhenhetouched
off the fire." However, hewas prepared for
the worst. "Also found in the back of the
truck were envelopes addressed to several
local media outlets and a notebook with
instructions onwhat Howard wanted done
if he died or was critically injured in the
attack."

Friends contacted by the local paper
reported on Howard's fine character, but
also made the usual stupid comments. "A
woman who knew Howard from church
told The Californian that he was always shy
and gentle and that she was shocked by
Monday'sevents." Another, ConnieBrandt,
said, "He was a very gerrtle man, very
kind."

And such is what one might reason-
ably expect from a gentle man who truly
love the innocent and cannot tolerate the
abuse of heipless little people. Is not our
gentle ]esus also the Lamb of Wrath who
cleansed the temple? Is this gentle One not
He who punishes unrighteousness on the
earth, riding, as it were, on a war horse?

Tim Palquist, who runs the local
LifeSavers Ministry, disgraced himself and
belied the truth, saying, "We're shocked
and saddened to hear that Pete Howard is
the suspect." And he distanced himself
from this marlyr: "We specifically have a
nonviolence pledge for everyone."

Lovely, Tim. Keep your proud and
deferent proelamations of nonviolent
pledges for another day. This short hour
was Pete Howard's, And rather than
honor him, you denied him and the truth.
And you disgraced yourself.

I Hatred from the left-John Salvi's death
on 29 November was not good enough for
the leading 'borts of Massachusetts. The
Boston Globe (1 Feb., 199f reported an
ironic triumph for Salvi which occurred on
21 January. Staff writer ]ohn Ellemenfs
first paragraph reads as follows: "In what
maybe the ultimate technicality, ]ohn Salvi
III's two murder convictions in the 1994

shootinp at two women's health clinis
have been wiped out, with all criminal
charges dismissed, because he died before
his appeal was heard." That was on 21

]anuary.
For at least the past 25 years the Massa-

chusetts "Supreme ]udicial Court has held
that if a defendant dies before his convic-
tion is reviewed, the charges are dismissed . "

Relatives of the decedents along with
the spiritually dead Govemor were "out-
raged." Upon hearing this news, Governor
Weld "vowed to overturn the judge's 'ri-
diculous' ruling and ensure future crimi-
nals will not escape justice through death."
(An odd thing to say from a Governor who
is supposedly investigating the cause of
suspicious circumstances of Salvi's death.)

This governor obviously has a hatred
problem. He hates anti-abortionists. No
doubt his conscience is offended by the
knowledge that these political opponents
rightly regard him as a champion of mur-
der.

I Misguided Molotov-Wehave searched
the Urbana, Illinois papers in vain io find
just cause for John E. Ewing ]r.'s deed. He
hit Ckcuitludge George Miller in the head
with a Molotov cocktail on 9 April. The
gasoline fire caused 5100,000 to the
Champaign Countv Cor:rthouse.

Osteribly, Ewingwas mad atthe judge
for dismissing a lawsuit he had filed against
a grocery store in 1988 for slipping on a
floor.

In our cursory search fot evidence of
the judge jailing anti-abortionists, freeing
pedophiliacs and murderers, or granting
rights to sodomites, we could find no in-
stance of judicial behavior which would
have justified Ewing's actions.

Ewing had filed several such suits
over the years and grew angrier as they
were rejected . He also thought that govem-
ment agencies were attempting to read his
mind and plot against him.

Our search also produced no evidence
that Mr. Ewing was an anti-abortion activ-
ist. Agairy his fears as well as his deeds are
not therefore justified.

We reflect upon Mr. Ewing with regret
for what seems to be wasted talent. He
graduated fifteenth in his class of 173 ai
Percy L., Julian High School in Chicago.
And he seems to have had a good arm.
Therewereothercourtrooms; otherjudges.

I Bill Koehler in North Bergen, N|- One
of ourRadFringerepsinNewJerseyhelped
organize one of those Back to High fthool
messages promoted by Flip's Operation
Rescue. Flip got all flustered and phoned in
a complaint to Bill Koehler when he an-
swered T.V. interviewer questions in the

Oregon's Lindo Wolfe, the proliltc encouruget ol
onlbobotlon prlsoners, meels one ol het cofie-
spondenfs, Cheryl Richotdson. Miss Richdrdson
missed lhefirsl White Rose Bonquetwhile impils-
oned lot her silence betore the grund iury in
Alexondria. (Speciol: lor o merc l0 philistine
lareskins lrom any suilal w€ shol, poss on high
recommendqlions lo lhis mosl excellenl omong
e{igif;,e yro|,,en. she is making her own deci-
sien; fiarrce the law payment.)

affirmative regarding the use of force to
save children. Poor BiIl was just preaching
the word, but simple truth is hard even for
believers to swallow.

I Robert Alleva-The fifteen-year-old
became the youngest deliverer of the inno-
cent to be captured. Hailing from Bixby,
Oklahoma, Mr. Alleva's deeds were alieged
tohavebeenperformed a few miles awayin
Tulsa. The abortuary, Iocated at 61.35 E
32nd Place "was attacked three times ear-
Iierthis year. Thebuildingwas firebombed
with Molotov cocktails on Jan.1, damaged
with pipe bombs on Jan. 19, and vandal-
izedby gunshots on Feb. 2" (Tuka World,
March 28).

This is perseverance. We don't know
whether lwo attacks at the Broken Arrow
abortuary in September of 1995 were also
performed by Mr. Alleva. The sentencing,
sfuouded in secrecy, was scheduled for 27
March but may have taken place the day
before. The maximum he could have re-
ceived as a juvenile was five years. Nancy
Kachei, executive director of regional
Planned Barrenhood aborfuaries was of the
impression that U.S. Chief District Judge
Terry C. Kernwas goingto strike the middle.

The day after thelanuaryperformance,
abortuary director Sherri Finik "acknowl-
edged the [deaih camp] has endured vari-
ous attacks since it opened about 10 years
a go, but said ther e has b e.en no,:il:i: 

:;:,
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two years. In the past the building has been

burglarized and vandalized, a bullet was

shoithrough a window, and thelocks have

been glued-shut. " The life style of Finik and

her e-mployees may be supported lucra-

tively by itt ttrt blood mone,Y, !* 1t.tel
"continually live in fear" (Tul* WorM,Z

Feb.).
Nevertheless, the intrepid alb€it fiool-

istu Finik voiced words rerriniscert of a
pre-enlightened George Wallace: -If &e
tuilding stands or burns to the glound, tE
freedom of choice is here forcver'"

We remember thme words te has sinc
abjured: "segregation yesterday, 5€#%a-
tion todaY, segregatioa forever'"

We itaU-see how long a land whidt
grants freedom to slaughter the irmocents

lasts.

[We recommend that letters of com-

mendationbe sent to Robert's grandfather,

NickAlteva, 11205S. l0TthEastAve', Bixby,

OK 74008. Such are not solicited by him'
We simply offer this to you so that you-may

,"*"*b"i and encourage prisoners (Heb'

13:3).1

I tames Anthony Mitchell- The 3S-year-

old resident of Nokesville, Virginia is

charged with setting on fire- .th9
Comironweath Abortuary at the 900 block

of West Broad Street in Falls Church, Vir-
ginia on 18 February. It had been a long

iime coming. The last divestment occurred

in ]uly of lgSE in the amount of $13,000

wiihin days after PauI Hill performed his

good deed in Pensacola. (No one has yet

f,een credited with that excellent work' To

God be the glory.)
Aborruiry Director WaYne Codding,

flustered by the break in his cold cash flow,
took an incoherent shot at the kind of
speech he doesn't like: "It's not unexpected

that there are impressionable people who
Iisten to the violent rhetoric of some anti-

abortion people and take that as a license to

commit violent acts" (Washington Post,20

Feb.).
"Violent acts" we understand' (Amen)'

But what, we wonder, is "violent rhetoric"?
Is that when you project lethal spittle when
you talk? (We would know more of this
iechnique. If anyone discovers it please

pass itbn the AOG headquarters')^ 
The Washington Times tepotted that

accordingto federal court papers filed on 19

February Mr. Mitchell declared his deeds in
an interview with an ATF agent who re-

ported: "He caused damage to the clinic
becarse he believes abortion is wtong

that lives are being lost much as they were

ilr Nazi death camPs" (20 Feb')'

We like the ambiguous commmts of

Mayor Alan Brangman: "It is unfortunate

thal every once in a while you're going to

find the; are people who don't really care

about otherpeople's rights and take the law

into their own hands, rightly or wrongly"
(Wasfuington Post,lg Feb.)' It is, thery right

".*"-"! bightly "take the law into their

ownhands?"
Like Californian Peter Howard'

Mitclrell had been an activist who had pick-

ebd arrd blocked doors' Mitchel was a

friend of Kip Gannett and had served with
Prriect Rescue in the late 198Os' While

u*iiti"g Prcecution, he was sent to the

HeralEureauof Prison's prisonhoepitai
in Butns, lriorthCarolina- He writes foom

*rge in a htg daEd 17 Mardt: -The

religious materiab, ofter than Bibles, ale

scarce. If Alsandrbad Burrer are any

indication, it appears that the Nation of
Islam is the most active outreach move'

ment. I'm fine for now, and my faraily is

supportive, but these two facilities could

,s"-tttor" interesting Christian literafure

and magazines for casual reading and ref-

erence."
A needed ministry. Contact a chaplain

and set up donations of good materials

from your-church or from a Christian pub-

lisher.

I 17,000 bombings and arsons-It is a
goodly number of performances' That is

ihe taily at the least since 1977 accordingto

ttre Washington Posl' And that brings us

right up to the Atlanta. Are there 17,000

w"ho haven'tbowedtheknee to Baal? (Well,

admittedly, given the evidence of those al-

ready captured, the average bomber to

demolition ratio must not be one to one'

Maybe it is more like one to two or three'

Thit gives us about7,000 or sowho haven't

bowed the knee.)
But, tobe fair, we atCACN staffarenot

exclusivists. We honor those who use

nonforceful means to clog up the blood

churning abortion machine. There are sev-

eralmorethousandwhosekneesbend com-

pletely to Christ alone.

I McVeigh and federal judges-Did he

bomb the wrong building? According to

Bobby Joe Farrington, convicted felonwith
a 3&year sentence forplotting to kill a judge

in the Northwest, McVeigh was part of a

larger plot to kill four judges with truck
UombslWashington Times, 30 March)'

Allegedly, the targeted judge, retired

U.S. Districtludge Fred Daughterty, had an

office across the street from the Alfred P'

Murrah Federal Building- Two others sit in
districts of Boise, Idaho; Waco, Texas' One

state iudqe sits in Roundup, Montana'
R oriicL anatvsis leads to the inference

that mL of these irdg.s were associated

with the much publicized Waco holocaust

and the killingof theWeaverfumily mem-

bers at the hands of fuderal agents'

We don't know il thee iudged are

tvrants or traitors. But if they are and if
ft cVeigh bombed the wrongbuildinS'^thee
mitigaling circumstances ought to figure

into-the cilculation of his guilt'

I Linda Wolfe-She is probably the pre-

miere encourager of prisoners through he-r

relentless lettei writing. I remember well

hearing from her during mY "bit" from

i985 ;til 1989. Her daughters, Chani and

Julie, fust began writing at ages nine and
'twelrre res@ively. They are now 

-e31ft
married ut a tftu piogenitors of grandchil-

dren to the greai delight of the still-gor-

seous Linda." Ot. grandchild, LibertY Anne, was

born prdaturety B 1987 after five and

otohuff rronths in gestation and is virtu-
allv btind. Linda taped two Pictures to-

eeiher for educational PurPoses' One is a

iicture of the newlybom Liberty Annq the

tth"t u picture of a nameless child of the

,u*" ug" mangled by abortion' I would

venturJto say that all prisoners and count-

less other correspondents have received

these pictures. Over the years I have seen

aboutiwenty copies of the same juxtaposed

pictures sent to me by Linda, so zealous is

she.
The feds have been chasing her for

some time. She was summoned before the

grand jury in Alexandria back in January of

tggS. Unabte to attend for health reasons,

they deposed her in Oregon at which time

sheliberalty took the Fifth. She was sum-

moned agiin at another VAAPCON-in-
spired grind jury in Sacramento on 19 De-

cember, 1995.

This time she was "granted immunitY"
and told that she must testify or be held in
contemPt, so zealous are theY'

Moreover, U.S. AttomeYs Benjamin

Wagner and CharlesStephenwanted "lists

of aIl correspondents." Reportedly, these

pictures have been found at the sites where

iife-saving deeds of destruction have oc-

curred. $me have evsr been found in the

possession of those charged-ryltf tne S9$
ieeds. Hence, the VAAPCON interest in
Mrs. Wolfe. Additionalln prosecutors sub-

poenaed her lone copy of thelanuary 1995

issue of Praya and Action News in which
was reprinied the prized Army of God

"manuil"! (How is a fellow to keeP anY

good biroks around the house these days?

itt f"d. are scarfing up all the good read-

continuedonPage LL...
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ing material. We hope to yet get around to reprinting Wft en lt HtLrts,
Call the Army of God. Seems we are aiways short on time and
money.)

The interrogation itself focused upon one Dick Andrews with
whom, it was contended, she had been arrested and to whom she
had written letters. In repiy, Mrs. Wolfe acknowledged both
possibilities as she has been arrested with and written to myriad
fellow Christians.

(Federal agents had previously invaded the home of Mr.
Andrews and acquired letters from Mrs. Wolfe.)

Ajso of interest to the prosecutors were any promises Mrs.
Wolfe might have made to God regarding "loyalty" to the AOG.

The whole interrogation was comparable to the questioning of
Hillary Clinton. Only Mrs. Wolfe's memory lapses are legitimate,
having suffered a concussion at the hands of police a few years ago
while blockading an abortuary.

I Marjorie Reed-To be free at last in November. It will have been
8 years, making her yet another anti-abortion convict on parole. She
follows Curt Beseda who concluded 12 years in November and Tom
Spinks who concluded 10 in the Spring of 1995.

She returns to her husband to help him with aging parents.
Congratulalions (and lr,e suggest a rvelcome home gift) mavbe sent
to Marjorie and Robert Reed, 35-13 \\iorden Rd,, Oregon, OH
436t6. t
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